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Saint Peter’s Church,   

Woodmansterne  

  July 2021  

Monthly Newsletter   

 

Welcome to this month’s newsletter! If you have an activity or something uplifting to share please 

do get in touch:  office@saintpeterschurch.org.uk  We hope you enjoy this month’s newsletter.   
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A word from John Itumu 

 

This month’s word will be slightly longer than usual, but please stay with me. You 

may have heard the story about a Sunday School class which was presenting their 

end of the year program for the congregation - telling about the life of Jesus. 

When it came to the part about Jesus' miracles, one little child said, "Yes, Jesus 

raised Lazarus from the dead!" (John 11) The teacher urged the child to say more. 

He continued, "Well, Jesus told them to open the tomb, and then He said, 

'Lazarus, come out!' And it's a good thing he didn't just say 'Come out!' because 

there would have been a stampede of dead guys." I love this story for its sheer 

innocence and believe in the miraculous power of Jesus. Just a slight syntax error 

would have elicited a different response from the dead. It is no wonder Jesus 

implores his disciples to emulate the heart of a child if they desire to enter the 

kingdom of heaven. (Matthew 18:3). And so should we. Why? 

We live in a questioning age where rationalism rules. It is very difficult – if not 

impossible to easily convince anyone of anything that cannot be logically 

explained. The need to show cause and effect in an occurrence or phenomenon 

has never been greater. On the other hand scientific rationalism which has 

infused western culture for about 300 years would rather put the miracle stories 

of Jesus down to the ignorance and superstition of these ancient people who 

lived more than 20 centuries ago. That way it is easier to help make sense of 

these bizarre happenings.  

Doubts have been expressed on the authenticity of miracles, alternative 

explanations sought and the evidence for miracles dismissed as unconvincing. 

Following this corollary, for instance, Jesus did not walk on water but on a half-

submerged plank (Matthew 4:22fd); the loaves and fish were so many because 

people followed Jesus’ example of sharing as they produced their own (Mark 

6:30fd). Do you believe in miracles? 

Someone pointed out to me that in 1971 (not sure why 1971) the thought and 

ideas of email and texting would have been considered a miracle. Perspective also 

influences how we embrace the miraculous.  A baby born after many years of 

fertility treatment will to many couples be considered the result of advanced 

scientific achievement. If this couple believe in God, and have been waiting and 

praying for a child, this will also be perceived as a miracle just like it happened to 

Hannah (1 Samuel 1:10fd) or Sarah (Genesis 18).  
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Being a follower of Jesus Christ is embracing the worldview in which the story of 

God’s love for human kind is played out and which as clearly presented in the 

bible includes the miraculous. The bible is full of them, right from the beginning. 

A secular historian called Josephus (AD 37-100) a contemporary of Jesus of 

Nazareth recorded an exorcism which he witnessed. He also writes: ‘… about this 

time arose Jesus, a wise man, if indeed it be lawful to call him a man. For he was a 

doer of wonderful deeds…’ Another ancient document The Babylonian Talmund 

reports that Jesus was executed because he practised sorcery. Actually this seems 

to reinforce the comment made by the teachers of the law in Mark 3:22 when 

they say, ‘He is possessed by Beelzebul! By the prince of demons he is driving out 

demons!’ Belief in miracles is not peculiar to Christianity because almost all 

religions and spiritualities have featured miracles in their teachings and practice. 

The debate seems to always be which of the miracles, pagan or Christian are 

backed by more credible evidence.  

But here is the distinction. The miracles of Jesus point to the wider context of his 

mission and ministry. He himself puts them in the context of the kingdom of God. 

When accused of using demonic powers to perform his miracles he responds:  

If I drive out demons by the finger of God, then the kingdom of God has come 

upon you (Luke 11:20). His miracles point people to God. They are not meant to 

impress or even satisfy idle speculation about the supernatural. That is why he 

categorically says no when Pharisees ask for a miracle to satisfy their curiosity. 

(Matthew 12:38ffd) 
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Service sheets and accompanying You Tube messages are being produced and 

distributed every week. You can catch up with the weekly messages at St Peter's Church, 

Woodmansterne You Tube channel: 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCl9hrwcOXgd7g8lg9WVqg7A   

Our service times are 9am for Zoom and 11am at church.  If you want to receive more information 

about any of the above or would like to have a chat with someone please do get in touch with us: 

rector@saintpeterschurch.org.uk or ring 01737 423892.    

Church building is now open for prayer every Wednesday and Saturday 9am-5pm. Going forward 

and as lockdown eases, we will require more volunteers to open and close. Please speak to Gill or 

Simon.  

Woodmansterne Charities   

A local charity, which can help people who are struggling to pay fuel bills. To qualify, you 

must live in the Parish of Woodmansterne. If you would like to be considered for assistance 

then please contact us: office@saintpeterschurch.org.uk or 07816293554.   

  

St Matthew's Foodbank 

Our local Foodbank at St Matthew's is being supported by this year's Bishop of Southwark's lent 

call https://southwarklentcall.com/. You can watch a video showing you around the Foodbank 

here: https://youtu.be/cEgeXiK8lRo  

While we can't send food directly to the foodbank if you'd like to donate directly to the foodbank 

here are the details: You can send a cheque payable to St Matthew’s PCC, marked ‘Foodbank’ on 

the back to: Foodbank at St Matthew’s, c/o The Parish Office, 71 Station Road, Redhill RH1 1DL.  

If you would like to make a bank transfer you can find the details here: 

https://www.redhillfoodbank.org.uk/how-can-i-help  

   

Bus Stop Cafe 

Bus stop Cafe is now back in the hall on a weekly basis. You need to book in advance. Speak to 

Sally Frost for more details.  There will also be a bus stop quiz on zoom on Thursday July 29th at 

10.00am. 
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PERU.  COVID-19 death toll has increased by more than double.  Also, pray for stability and 

reconciliation after the recently disputed elections.                                         

GUATEMALA pray for a new programme being developed for at-risk youth. Please pray for 

God to bring the right volunteers and for young people to come with open hearts and minds 

to know God more deeply.  Pray for Street Kids Direct projects and for Proyecto Alas –  pray 

for lasting refreshment and wide benefits from a recent day retreat for staff. 

MIDDLE EAST  Please pray for a team connecting with Muslim women and young people in 

prison, teaching them English and computer skills. Pray for God to open the door for this team 

to share the love of Jesus, and for learners to connect with God’s word as they practise their 

typing using the Gospel of Mark. 

 

CONGO Please pray for the people of DR Congo in the aftermath of the eruption of Mount 

Nyiragongo on 22 May.  A reservoir and major water mains were damaged as a result of the 

eruption.  Half a million people have been left without clean drinking water. With cholera 

already endemic, there is an urgent need for clean water. Pray for clean water for everyone 

who needs it and for the hundreds of thousands of people unable to return to their homes. 

 

SOUTH SUDAN the seemingly never-ending chaos of political and cultural instability marches 

on throughout South Sudan.  The roads are near impassable because of the danger from 

unemployed youth with guns searching for money for food and there are also still militias at 

odds with government troops, causing mayhem for villagers, townsfolk and travellers. The 

most recent figures from UN agency the Food and Agriculture Organisation indicate that 55 

per cent of the population, or 6.5 million people, face “severe acute food insecurity”. The main 

cause is continuing conflict, which prevents cultivation, alongside flooding and poor harvests.   

Pray for all who cannot feed their families, and for agencies both international and local who 

are trying to get food to those affected, but are often hampered by bad roads and other 

obstacles. 

 

BURUNDU please pray for the families affected by the rising level of Lake Tanganyika. 

Thousands of families were made homeless earlier this year when the lake flooded, and 

families are now under threat again. Pray for the water to recede and for protection for the 

families at risk. 
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THIS MONTH’S RECIPE – TARTE AUX FRAMBOISES ET AMANDES 

Or to give it an English name, Bakewell tart with raspberries 

Pastry 

200gm plain flour 

2 tablespoon icing sugar 

100g butter 

2 egg yolks 

 

Mix the flour with the icing sugar, rub in the butter, stir in the beaten egg yolks and enough cold 

water to give a soft but not sticky dough.  Wrap in cling film for ½hour.  Roll out on a floured 

work surface and line a 23cm, 2.5cm deep tart tin with the pastry, leaving the edges hanging 

over.  Chill again for ½hour.  (Alternatively buy a sweet pastry ready made case) 

 

Preheat the oven to Gas 4, 180°C.  Prick the pastry base, line with greaseproof paper and baking 

beans and cook for 15 minutes.  Remove the beans and paper and bake for another 5-10 

minutes, trim the edges, discarding the excess pastry. 

 

For the filling 

150g softened butter 

150g caster sugar 

2 medium eggs 

2 medium egg yolks 

3 tablespoon kirsch or brandy 

150g ground almonds 

30g plain flour 

150g raspberries 

3 tablespoon redcurrant jelly to glaze 

 

Cream the butter with the sugar until light and fluffy.  Beat the eggs and egg yolks together then 

beat them in a little at a time.  Do not use large eggs as it makes the frangipane mixture too 

moist.  Beat in the kirsch or brandy, then the ground almonds and flour.  A few drops of almond 

essence can be added for additional flavour.  Pour half of the mixture into the pastry case, scatter 

the raspberries over, dot the remaining mixture over and smooth down lightly.  Bake for 30-35 

minutes until golden brown. 

   Melt the redcurrant jelly in a small pan and brush over the top of the tart. 

Other fruit can be used especially blueberries, cherries and peach slices. Strawberries and      

blackberries produce a lot of moisture and are best avoided. 

  Ann Kayser  
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Anyone for tennis? -  Margaret Chorlton 

  

Wimbledon fortnight is coming up again, bringing a roll-a-coaster of wonderful memories and 

mixed emotions. Back in the 80s we were tennis parents, transporting our young daughter all over 

the country for the best part of eight years. We learnt so much about other parents and players.  

 

In the early days when matches were played in gardens or parks, we were advised by a well 

known coach in the village not to sit in the court when watching a competition or glue our noses 

to the surrounding netting! Even at County and National levels some parents and even coaches 

were banned from watching at all for coaching from a distance or distracting the opposition. 

 

The first tournament we went to at County level (under 12s) and feeling like the new kids on the 

block, really opened our eyes to 'pushy parents!' One pompous father loudly introduced his nine 

year old daughter as the best that Surrey had seen in years – her name would be 'up in lights' by 

the end of the season! We smiled at him politely as he continued to rant on about her prowess 

with the racket and of course – she was being coached by a well known pro tennis player at that 

time!! 

 

One parent to avoid! Another young competitor, a Barbie Doll lookalike with tight pigtails and 

big pink ribbons, not to mention the almost indecent short skirt, was undergoing a strong pep 

talk by her mother. (a 'slightly' older Barbie Doll) The poor girl took on the appearance of a scared 

rabbit in headlights.  Another parent to avoid! We were learning fast! 

 

As our daughter reached fourteen, Eastbourne became our annual summer holiday over the next 

four years. By then we had made some good friends having sorted the pretentious from the 

genuine. 

One of many amusing incidents, was the young competitor who was unable to control her 

emotions when she lost a match and could regularly be heard screaming from the top of a tree at 

the edge of the park. ----You play, you lose, you learn! 

 

Is there life after tennis? This was the question asked many times by parents, as we all became full 

on piggy banks, chauffeurs, chaperones, carers, pacifiers, psychologists, etc etc. with not much 

time to do anything else. It was a busy few years which we wouldn't have missed for the world 

and are privileged to have experienced that special time in our lives. Since her playing days, our 

daughter has been lucky enough to enjoy a lucrative job as a tennis coach still doing something 

she is still passionate about. 

 

Enjoy Wimbledon and root for the Brits!  
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YOUR GARDEN IN JULY BY A WOODMANSTERNE GARDENER 

July is a month of leisure.  Schools break up, holidays are a prospect - but 2021 are they a 

prospect?  Holidays as we remember them.  Are we going to Spain or even Skegness?  Or will our 

holiday be spent in SM7 or CR5? 

 

The temptation of a holiday at home is still to do all the jobs that need doing and nowhere is that 

more noticeable than in the garden. 

 

One of the most important jobs is watering, preferably early morning or in the cool of the evening, 

and not during the heat of the day. Feed and water regularly all plants that are growing in tubs, 

baskets and container. Also all new and young plants, especially shrubs, recently planted in the 

ground. Do not water the grass, even if we have a heatwave and the grass turns brown.  Rain later 

in the year will soon green it up again. None of us aim to produce a ‘bowling green’ lawn, just 

somewhere to sit or for the kids to play.  Save water for more important plants such as runner 

beans and other vegetables. 

 

Don’t forget that winds will also dry out plants quickly. One of the most productive crops are 

tomatoes.  Pinch out the tops of outdoor tomatoes when four trusses of fruit have set and also 

remove all side shoots unless you are growing bush tomatoes. Runner beans can have their tops 

pinched out when they reach the top of their canes. 

 

As flowers fade deadhead them so that plants don’t waste energy forming seeds and to keep the 

garden looking fresh.  Fill any gaps in the border with bedding plants or hide pots of lilies in the 

gaps behind (don’t forget to water) for example, oriental poppies which bloom in June but become 

a terrible eyesore in July.  In theory if you cut the oriental poppies down, keep them watered they 

will grow up again and possible even flower.  I say in theory, it has never worked for me in practice. 

 

Keep an eye out for pests and diseases and deal with them as soon as possible.  Aphids, red lily 

beetles and vine weevils love the warmth as much as us. 

 

Other jobs this month include trimming conifer hedges, dividing irises, pruning summer flowering 

shrubs ie. Weigela, taking cuttings of pinks and debudding dahlias to get larger blooms. 

 

Although it seems hard to think of autumn and even next spring now is the time to order spring 

flowering bulbs so that you obtain the varieties you want. 

 

Another important job this month is to ensure that birds - and other wildlife - have enough water 

during dry spells.  Not only for drinking but bathing.  Birds are in some instances, beginning their 

summer moult and need water for bathing frequently. 
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WOODMANSTERNE COMMUNITY GARDEN 

 

In April Woodmansterne Residents Association took over the management and maintenance of 

the Community Garden. 

 

It was set up by a group of enthusiastic and hard-working volunteers from Woodmansterne.   

Originally it was a wildlife garden, but was renamed Woodmansterne Community Garden in 

2011.   Roger Stevens was involved in maintaining the Garden for many years.   Unfortunately 

during this decade the original founders had to resign for personal and family reasons. 

 

Many thanks to all who set up the garden and worked hard to maintain the lovely setting during 

the last two decades. 

 

Under the Residents Association it will continue to be a beautiful and quiet haven for all visitors. 

 

Linda Stevens 

 

 

 

Sudoku  easy                  Sudoku  medium 
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LAUGHTER LINES 

The real art of conversation is not only to say the right thing at the right time, but also to leave 

unsaid the wrong thing at the tempting moment.  

Ever notice that the people who are late are often much jollier than the people who have had to 

wait for them? 

How long a minute is depends on what side of the bathroom door you're on. 

Children’s wisdom:   In the Olympic Games, Greeks ran races, jumped, hurled the biscuits and 

threw the java. 

Why didn't Noah swat those two mosquitoes when he had the chance? 

 

I wonder how much deeper the ocean would be without sponges.  

 

All in the month of JULY 

Also 100 years ago, on 30th July 1921 that the hormone insulin was discovered by Frederick 

Banting and Charles Best at the University of Toronto. 

 

80 years ago, on 19th July 1941 that British Prime Minister Winston Churchill launched his ‘V for 

Victory’ campaign.   

 

60 years ago, on 1st July 1961 that Diana, Princess of Wales, was born. (Killed in a car crash in 

1997) 

 

Also 60 years ago, on 2nd July 1961, that Ernest Hemingway, American novelist and short story 

writer, died. Winner of the 1954 Nobel Prize in Literature. Best known for For Whom the Bell 

Tolls, A Farewell to Arms, and The Old Man and the Sea.  (Suicide) 

 

Also 40 years ago, on 17th July 1981 that the Humber Bridge, linking Yorkshire and Lincolnshire, 

was officially opened. It was the world’s longest single-span suspension bridge at that time.   

 

Also 40 years ago, on 29th July 1981 that the marriage of Prince Charles and Lady Diana 

Spencer took place at St Paul’s Cathedral in London. 

 

25 years ago, on 5th July 1996 that the first cloned mammal was born. Dolly the sheep was born 

at the Roslin Institute in Edinburgh. (Died 2003) 

 

15 years ago, on 15th July 2006 that Twitter, the micro-blogging social network, was launched. 

 

10 years ago, on 23rd July 2011 that Amy Winehouse, British soul/R&B/jazz singer and 

songwriter died. (Alcohol poisoning, aged 27) 
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‘Remember Me’ – St Paul’s launches fundraising campaign for memorial 

 

St Paul’s Cathedral has launched a campaign in partnership with the Daily Mail to raise £2.3m to 

build a physical memorial in St Paul’s Cathedral for those who died as a result of the COVID-19 

pandemic.  

 

It will be the first build of its kind at St Paul’s for nearly 150 years and is part of the ‘Remember 

Me’ project, an online book of remembrance launched last year. More than 7,300 names of 

those who have died as a result of the pandemic have been entered into the book.  

 

The campaign will install the online memorial book at a permanent site within St Paul’s as well 

as on the internet. People entering the Cathedral by the new Equal Access Ramp will be able to 

go through the memorial into a tranquil space and take time to remember the many individuals 

who have died as a result of the pandemic. 

 

The memorial will be a portico in the North Transept on the site of an earlier porch destroyed by 

a bomb in 1941. Oliver Caroe, the Cathedral’s Surveyor to the Fabric, who has designed the 

memorial, lost his mother during the pandemic. 

 

 

How climate change could affect your cup of tea 

 

Now here’s something that will send you straight to your kitchen to put the kettle on: the Great 

British cup of tea may not taste quite so good in the future.  

 

It seems that extreme weather and rising temperatures could lead to inferior leaves in the 

future, according to Christian Aid. 

 

Kenya, the world’s foremost exporter of black tea, is now affected by erratic rainfall, floods, 

droughts, and rising temperatures. India, Sri Lanka and China, also major tea producers, face 

climate change problems as well. 

 

Climate change has been predicted by some as likely to cut production in Kenya’s best tea-

making areas by as much as a quarter by 2050. Even areas of only average growing conditions 

could see production fall by 39 per cent. 

 

As one tea farmer in Kenya’s Western Highlands, explained: “We cannot predict seasons 

anymore. Temperatures are rising, rainfall is erratic, often accompanied by unusual hailstones 

and longer droughts. If this continues, it will make growing tea much harder.” 
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Sudoku solutions 

 

                                        
 

 

 

The church mice go to the beach – Happy Holidays! 
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